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For centuries, air quality and thermal conditions in buildings have been recognized 
as important dctem1inants of health and comfort. Unfortunately, in times of esca
lating fuel costs, energy is often saved by reducing ventilation to inadequate levels. 
and air quality and thermal comfort may become conflicting goals. This chapter 
addres--es thermal comfort and indoor air quality in the context of relevant aspects 
of building design and construction, the consequences for air quality of changing 
use and operation of a building, and methods for air cleaning. 

HISTORY OF VENTILATION AND THERMAL COMFORT CONTROL 

The art and industry of comfort conditioning (heating, ventilating, and air condi
tioning) have evolved falteringly and gradually over hundreds of years. Its history 
includes such illustrious names as Leonardo da Vinci (Ingles 1952), Galileo (In
gles 1952). Benjamin Franklin (Franklin 1906). Florence Nightingale, Dr. John 
Billings (Billings 1893), Thomas Tredgold (Woolrich 1947), Dr. John Gorre, and 
th~ man often referred to as the father of air conditioning, Willis H. Carrier (Ingles 
1952 I Comfort conditioning first became widely used in the Uni.led States during 
the early J 920s in motion picture theaters. Several hundred theaters were comfort 
conditioned by the end of that decade (Ingles 1952), and since then, comfort 
conditioning and ventilation have become a major consideration in many coun
tries, usually as a building code or lease requirement, for all buildings designed for 
human occupancy. 

Presently, systems for comfort conditioning typically represent about I 0 percent 
of the first cost of the average commercial-institutional building built in the United 
States (verbal communication). Commercial-institutional buildings represented 7 
percent of the total energy consumption in the United States in I 986 (U.S. Depart-
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ment of Energy 1988), of which the majority was used for comfort conditioning. 
These figures indicate the substantial cost of comfort conditioning and the poten
tial interactions between the design and operation of heating, ventilating, and air 
conditioning (HVAC) systems and energy costs. 

In the years that immediately followed the oil embargo of 1973 , public concerns 
about the cost of energy resources increased greatly, and attempts were made to 
reduce the energy cost of comfort conditioning. One approach was to identify and 
plug energy leaks in building HVAC systems. Since the energy cost of heating the 
outdoor air brought into a building for ventilation is a significant operating expense 
and is readily identifiable in budgets, it was often intensely scrutinized. The 
American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers 
(ASHRAE) specified the use of minimum permissible ventilation rates in build
ings in its publication Energy Conservation in Buildings (ASHRAE Standard 
90-75) (Janssen 1987). However, in many documented cases, a building operator 
compromised the quality of air provided to the building occupants (and the energy 
efficiency of the HVAC system) by reducing significantly the amount of outdoor air 
brought into the building via the building's HVAC system. For a time, thermal 
comfort in some commercial and institutional buildings was compromised by a 
thermostat set-back program mandated by the U.S. government. 

To estimate energy cost savings by such practices, the effect of increasing the 
ventilation rate from 5 to 20 cfm per person on the annual energy consumption and 
construction costs of a building was modeled for a prototype 600,000-square foot, 
thirty-eight-story office building (Eto and Meyer 1988). Using DOE-2. IC, a 
computer model, the effect of the change was simulated from climate and energy 
cost data for ten cities in the United States and three in Canada. The modeling 
showed that the annual energy operating costs of the buildings were increased less 
than 5 percent with the higher ventilation rate. However, this increment was 
expressed as a percentage of total costs, which included energy used for many 
purposes other than comfort conditioning. Construction costs for the HVAC sys
tem to handle the higher minimum outside ventilation rates were estimated to 
increase total building construction costs by less than 0.5 percent. 

Before the oil embargo of 1973, energy was inexpensive and often regarded by 
the general public as having negligible cost. Consequently, HVAC systems were 
designed for low construction costs, with little or no consideration given to energy 
consumption. In the 1980s, greater consideration was given to both the initial 
capital outlay and the operating expenses. However, even at the greater energy 
costs of the present, the expense of providing comfortable indoor air quality in an 
office building is still a minor proportion of the total operating expenses, which 
include salaries, health care, and other costs of maintaining a business (Woods and 

Crawford 1989). 
The problems caused by reducing the amount of outdoor air brought indoors 

have been worsened by modem construction practices. To control thermal heat 
loss through the building envelope, air leakage (infiltration) was often decreased. 
The practice of controlling infiltration by construction methods, widespread in 
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residential construction, has now become increasingly common in commercial 
construction. New construction materials, which tend to increase the concentra
tions of a variety of organic chemicals, may be used to reduce infiltration. These 
chemicals are present in products used as mastics, adhesives, and sealers. The use 
of composite materials , which also contain volatile compounds, has become in
creasingly common in the interior of buildings. Thus, indoor air quality problems 
have been worsened by the contemporary combination of more pollution sources 
and Jess dilution of air. 

EVOLUTION OF CONTROL STRATEGIES FOR INDOOR AIR QUALITY 
AND THERMAL COMFORT 

Building designs are diverse, and buildings often serve purposes unanticipated in 
the original design. Some buildings are constructed under restrictions of govern
ment bidding procedures or are developed to meet a functional demand of local 
economics (e.g., offices and apartments). In addition, building designs tend to 
reflect the availability of local construction materials, labor resources, and energy 
costs . Often, considerations related to the HVAC system which extend beyond the 
required minimal codes are subjugated to concerns other than air quality. 

As building design and construction techniques have changed to conform with 
available resources and style, building HVAC systems have also evolved. This 

• section describes some of the types of HVAC systems which have been used 
typically in commercial-institutional buildings in the United States since the be
ginning of the twentieth century (Haines 1987; ASHRAE 1987). Emphasis is 

• placed on changes that were made in HVAC system designs consequent to the 1973 
oil embargo and the effects that these changes have had on indoor air quality and 
thermal comfort. 

The HVAC system in a commercial-institutional building is usually the primary 
means for meeting thermal comfort requirements. It is also relied upon to dilute the 
concentrations of occupant-generated bioeffiuents and other pollutants. Conven
tional design has resulted in several types of HVAC systems. Once the amount of 
outdoor air required for the building has been determined, usually by local or state 
building codes, a system for supplying this air to the occupied space is designed. 
For residential structures, natural infiltration of air has generally been the source of 
outdoor air, although newer homes may have specific systems. In general, for 
commercial, industrial, and institutional buildings, outdoor air is deliberately 
drawn into the HVAC system in a manner similar to the system schematically 
illustrated in Figure 16. 1. 

The requirements for ventilation air vary with the intended use of the space. 
Certain types of areas, such as laboratories, animal care facilities, hospital operat
ing rooms, and special manufacturing areas, may require the use of I 00 percent 
outdoor air, which must be conditioned for comfort. However, in most commercial 
buildings, for saving energy and reducing capital costs o( HVAC equipment, the 
supply air from the HVAC units has proportionally more recirculated air than 
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Figure 16.1. General ventilation system. Source: ASHRAE Standard 62-1989 , By permission. 

ventilation (outside) air. Typically, only a minimal amount of outdoor air is intro
duced into the space to dilute internally generated contaminants. 

The simplest method of controlling the volume of outdoor air supplied to the 
space is to open a "minimum outside air" damper whenever the HVAC system is 
operated in a "building-occupied" mode. This type of outdoor air control is simple 
to understand, maintain , and operate (Figure 16.1) (ASHRAE 1989b), and the 
thennal conditions of the outdoor air in many climates are such that less heating or 
cool in!? of the incoming air is required than for the recircula ted air fmm the ~race, 

T - ,... . ,~ - " ' ..................... ir --oJ·•":'l_· ( rr.:•·r I <1 ·~<-7i1., •;. ·~ i· ~j ,, " , .. . t: r 1,,.7.1i'"~ I 
... . . --~ .~ ._',}_ .. ,,.. ,,_- , ~ • # • - • ··-- ••• ~ • • . ,,. ,,,. " • · - ,,,. • • , ,, ' 

; :•: ··-f -=-:;:::;;;;:.:-::: ~~ !:-;~n'.~, 1: -,.:-1. Ti;e ~r; r;,•, ;1rnre;tf'•;. ~~t; <.t1rr1rr.r,r./y re-
fe rred 10 as economher cycles. One strategy controls the proportion of outdoor air 
and return air to achieve the desired supply air condition baJ;ed solely on tempera
ture condi1ions of the two airstreams whereas the second bases the proportions of 
outdoor air and return air on the "enthalpy" conditions of Lhc two airstreams. These 
control strategics operate identically, with the exception that the en thalpy control 
strategy considers the total heat value (i.e. , temperature and humidity) of both the 
return air and outdoor air whereas the sensible control strategy considers only the 
dry-bulb temperature of the two airstreams. 

To minimize capital cost, HVAC systems are often designed with one unit to 
control the thermal comfort conditions in many spaces in the building, even though 
requirements may vary among the spaces. Other HVAC systems employ control 
strategies to achieve thennal comfort conditions in all zones simultaneously. The 
following paragraphs describe some of the more widely used of these HVAC 
design strategies, with emphasis on the advantages and disadvantages of each. 

Dual-duct HVAC systems, as the name implies, are multizone systems with two 
ducts (one hot. the other cold) and with mixing dampers (boxes) located near the 
zone. This type of system is generally used for smaller zones and responds to load 
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perturbations faster than other types of systems. These systems also ensure that a 
consistent amount of supply air is delivered at all times. 

Sinxle-duct variable-volume systems provide control with only a single duct. 
The supply air in many of these systems is maintained at a temperature that varies 
according to the season. The individual zone thermostats vary the quantity of air 
supplied to the zone to maintain the desired temperature conditions. Change from 
cooling to heating alters the set point of the supply air thermostat and reverses the 
action of the zone thermostat. For example, on cooling, the zone thermostat 
modulates the open air damper toward minimum closure as the zone temperature 
decreases; the change to heating causes the opposite sequence to take place . With 
this system, however, it is not possible to heat some zones and simultaneously cool 
others, and overcooling or not cooling sufficiently can be a problem with hetero
geneous areas. Single-duct variable-volume systems may be a problem in build
ings with differential radiant heating loads. If minimum damper position detents 
(stops) are not installed on the zone damper to prevent complete closing, air quality 
may be compromised in zones with low cooling loads. 

Dual-duct variable-volume systems, as the name implies, are multizone systems 
with two ducts (one hot, the other cold) that have mixing dampers (boxes) located 
near each zone. To maintain the desired temperature conditions, the individual 
zone thermostats vary the quantity of air supplied to the zone by changing the 
position of a supply air damper near the zone supply diffuser(s). Unlike the single
duct variable-volume system, this system is capable of heating some zones while 
simultaneously cooling others . Because of the capital cost of this system, it is 
seldom designed as part of new construction and is usually introduced as a conver

drlfl 1J(;, dmpfl'. r/ti;,f 1/wt ~'jHJ-m ff,;, '1;,ri;,l,/r 'H1f1111J1· ~'/';11 ' 111 f1r1 I/ii f''ilf/N 1,f 

f/,·v•<r.7 1,vr:rtir111//~ rti vri:r,,._f1-r ;,,11-11~ rl a !,,nfrf1r.z 
'lnm111a/ rr/ie(lt .~ystr.m.t provide c11111ro/ with ~· s ingle duct. The air supply 

temperature is essentially constant, or reset slightly. at a value suitable for comfort 
all year round . Reheat coils for each zone are controlled by zone thennosta1s 
LO sa tisfy zone temperature requirements . thus providing more flexib il ity than 
variable-volume systems. The terminal reheat system can provide .c:imultaneous 
heating of some zones and cooling of other zones. Tenninal reheat systems cost 
somewhat more to install than variable-volume systems. and depending upon the 
design. they consume more energy. Some of the operating cost disadvantages of 
the tem1inal reheat systems may he overcome by combining 1cm1inal reheat wi th 
v11ri:ible-volume systems. 

Fan-coil systems are essentially small single-zone air-handling units with a fan , 
filter. and an oversized coil that may be used for both hot and ch illed water. Some 
more sophisticated but more expensive units are divided into heating and cooling 
sections . If outside air is not ducted to the fan-coil unit , it musr be provided to the 
occupants through some other means. 

!11ductio11-coil systems depend upon a central ~ource ofJ emperaturc-controlled 
high-pressure air which induces a secondary now of air acros~ rhe un it coil. The 
induction coil is supplied with hot or chilled water through a two-. three-. or four-
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pipe system. Thus, it is necessary to control the primary air supply temperature 
furnished by the central air unit and control the flow of hot or chilled water to the 
coil according to the heating or cooling demand in the induction-coil zone. 

"STATE OF THE ART" CONTROL STRATEGIES FOR INDOOR AIR 
QUALITY AND THERMAL COMFORT 

The usual approach in designing for acceptable indoor air quality within a condi
tioned space has been based on the mass balance technique. Assuming that the 
ventilation air and the air of a conditioned space are completely and instanta
neously mixed, a general equation for the concentration of an indoor air pollutant 
(Constance 1970; Drivas, Simmonds, and Shair 1972; Esman 1978; Ishizu 1980; 
Maldonado 1982; Maldonado and Woods 1983; Offerman et al. 1983; Sandburg 
1981. 1983; Skaret 1982; Skare! and Mathisen 1983; Turk 1963, 1968; Woods and 
Crawford 1989) can be expressed as 

dC 
V dt = G + Q,C, - QcC - Q,E,C (I) 

where 

C repre>ents the contaminant concentration: 
V ~ repn.:•cn\', the change in the mas;. oi a contaminant in a \'0lumc with r;.-'J'C";.'i "' 

dt time (g/s); 
G represents the generation rate of the contaminant (g/s); 

Q5 C, represents the rate at which a contaminant is entering into a space in the supply 
air (g/s). Q, is the volume flow rate in volumes per time. and C, is the external 
concentration in mass per volume; 

Q0 C represents the rate at which a contaminant is removed from a space by the 
exhaust air (g/s). Q. is the exhaust air volume now rate in volumes per time. C is 
concentration in mass per volume; 

Q,E,C represents the removal rate of a contaminant from a space by filtration techniques 
(or other loss mechanisms) (g/s). E, is the filter removal efficiency (unitless). Q, 
is the volume flow rate through a filter, device, or ductwork that removes some 
mass (volume per time). C is defined ahove. 

In this equation, four key parameters control the concentration of indoor air 
pollutants: source strength, air entering, air exhausting. and removal in the space. 
Thus, four approaches are evident for reducing concentrations of indoor pollut
ants: (a) source control (reduce G, the contaminant generation rate); (b) dilution 
ventilation (reduce Q,C,, dilute the polluted air with cleaner air); (c) local exhaust 
(increase QeC, i.e., exhaust the polluted air); and (d) air cleaning (increase 
Q,E,C, i.e., remove the pollutants from the air in the space using contaminant 
filtration techniques). Each control technique is discussed in the following 
sections. 
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SOURCE CONTROL 

Solving Equation I for steady-state conditions (i.e ., V-dC!dt = 0) and assuming 
that G, Q,. Q., E,, and C, are constant gives the following result (Woods and 
Crawford 1989): 

where 

C = G + Q,C, 
Qc + Q,£, 

A 

B 
(2) 

A = G + Q,C. the combination of air contaminants entering the control volume by 
internal generation and from outside; 

B = Qc + Q,E, the combination of contaminant removal by exhausting and filtration. 

Examination of this expression shows that once a contaminant enters the control 
volume either by internal generation or by being brought in with air from outside 
the control volume (i.e., A, the source term, is greater than zero), complete 
elimination of occupant exposure to the contaminant requires that B. the removal 
term, increase to infinity (Figure 16.2). 

Although this expression points to the obvious solution of removing the pollu
tion source as the best way to reduce pollution concentration within a confined 
e..."!Vlmn~e_-"!t_ -e...-nov:tl. "T'..av ...,nt ~J .. ~avc h~ ~r~.c::ic.A:l ,....r -;J"'"c-:?r,.o:. 

t't"ihrn~'t'i ~0~rr:-;.":-- ln 7'~1li~~:-. m,;-.;\ ~-... ~ .... :x1)~~~ ·-;Yi:t:;;-~~~ .... ::1-;" 1 '.~,,~I:\~' s . 

decorating materials, consumer products used within the building , and various 
processes such as photocopying. Achievement of a source-free environment is 
impossible. Some pollution sources can be used at the discretion of building 
occupants; however, the occupants have no control over the building materials 
specified by the designer or builder. Only recently have manufacturers begun 
producing low-emission materials, such as adhesives and paints, for finishing or 
decorating the interiors (Harriman Associates staff, personal communication 
1989). 

Some home builders now attempt to reduce the amount of toxic or hazardous 
materials used in construction (Small 1983; Bierman-Little, personal communica
tion 1988). These builders have focused on the use of building materials known to 
contain fewer potentially irritating compounds, such as paints and interior finishes 
not emitting volatile organic compounds and insulation materials that do not 
contain irritating fibers . This approach incurs additional construction costs. Unfor
tunately, only limited information is available concerning the pollutant source 
strengths of building materials. However, guidelines for building products and 
consumer product substitution have been published recently (Fosse( 1987; Natural 
Resource Council of Maine 1987). 

Some large companies have limited the type of finish materials used when 
remodeling inhabited commercial buildings, avoiding the use of solvent-based 
paints, adhesives, or epoxy finishes (verbal corqmunication). A few companies 
also have attempted to limit the use of materials emitting toxic compounds in new 
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Figure 16.2. Concentration versus removal rate/generation rate for a ventilation system operating in 
steady-state conditions. 

commercial office buildings (Wetherall, personal communication 1988). This ap
proach to source control has not been used widely in commercial buildings because 
information on pollutant source strengths of building materials is limited and 
because commercial office buildings are typically ventilated at higher rates than 
residences. 

SOURCE MODIFICATION 

Some exposures can be reduced through source modification when the source 
cannot be totally eliminated. The source slrcngth can be changed chemically or 
physically by using sealers, reducing the frequency of use, or altering other 
characteristics of the space, for example, moisture. Also, the exposure can be 
reduced by relocation or redistribution of the source. 

For example, restricting smoking to specific locations reduces the number of 
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areas directly impacted by environmental tobacco smoke (ETS). The approach of 
concentrating smokers in fewer locations may change the magnitude of personal 
exposures to ETS but does not produce a smoke-free environment. If the desig
nated smoking area is served by an HVAC system that recirculates the return air to 
other locations in the building, areas that are intended to be smoke free. ETS 
exposures still occur. Many modern buildings may recirculate 50-85 percent of 
the air; the newer commercial aircraft (Boeing 757 and 767 models) recirculate up 
to 50 percent of the cabin air (National Research Council [NRC] 1986). Simply 
separating smokers and nonsmokers within the same air space may reduce, but 
does not eliminate, exposure of nonsmokers to ETS (U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services [DHHS] 1986; Bearg and Turner 1987). 

DILUTION RY GENERAL VENTILATION 

Dilution ventilation refers to ventilation with uncontaminated air to reduce the 
concentration of contaminants in a room or building for the purpose of health 
hazard or nuisance control (American Conference of Governmental Industrial 
Hygienists f ACGIH] 1984). This method of control continues to be used widely in 
commercial office buildings, schools, institutions, multifamily housing, and mod
em homes. Dilution provides a comfortable environment with lower levels of 
potentially odoriferous and irritating compounds. General ventilation is often 
supplemented with local exhaust. 

Historically, ASHRAE ventilation guidelines have been based on the dilution 
approach, with "clean" outdoor airused to dilute stale indoor air to acceptable odor 
levels. The work by Yaglou was particularly prominent (Yaglou, Ripley, and 
Coggins I 936; Yaglou and Witheridge 1937). More recently, the minimum ven
tilation recommendations for outside air supply set out in ASHRAE Standard 
62-1989 (ASHRAE 1989b) were based on several criteria, including odors. in 
addition to expected pollutant source strengths and occupant comfort require
ments. 

Researchers have sought recently to use a mass balance approach to specify the 
amount of ventilation air needed to provide acceptable pollutant concentrations for 
pollutants of known source emission rates. One problem with this approach is the 
actuality of the assumption of perfect mixing. 

The mass balance equation (Equation I) for predicting pollutant concentration 
in the space as a function of time is solved for the non-steady-state case (i.e., 
V·dC!dl ""' 0) hy integration. Assuming that G, Q,. Q0 , Q,, £,, and C, are all 
constant over these integration limits, the following result is obtained. 

C = G + Q,Cs = ~ [J - el<-10, +Q,1',)!Vl·rJ] + [I - e<-(Q, +-Q,1','ll'J] (3) 
Q. + Q,E, B 

Although this analytical model accounts for all sources and sinks within the 
control volume, it has been shown that in many cases this model either under
predicts or overpre<licts the actual concentration of po1lutants. The poor fit of the 
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model can usually be attributed to imperfect mixing. Figure 16 .3 illustrates quali
tatively the design techniques that should be either employed or avoided to facili
tate "good mixing" of dilution air in a ventilated space. The quantitative differ
ences between measurements and modeled results are reflected in a "mixing" or 
"ventilation efficiency" factor. 

At least two different mixing factors (Drivas, Simmonds, and Shair 1972; Ishizu 
1980) and nine different ventilation efficiency factors (Skare! and Mathisen 1983; 
Maldonado and Woods 1983; Offerman et al. I 983; Sandburg 1981, 1983) have 
been proposed and applied. All of these parameters emphasize that mixing and 
ventilation efficiencies are important with respect to controlling indoor air pollut
ants . These parameters represent a complex process and vary with geometry, 
thermal parameters, and meteorologic conditions at the time of measurement. 

One long-used approach for determining required amounts of outside air for 
dilution ventilation has been based upon "acceptable" odor levels. This approach 
involves determining what ventilation rates would be required for visitors entering 
an area not to object to the odor. This approach was first used in a test chamber by 
Yaglou and developed further by Cain and Leaderer. 

Cain and co-workers ( 1983) evaluated odors associated with ETS (see Chapter 
6). They reported that ventilation rates up to 30 cfm outside air per smoking 
occupant were not sufficient to achieve a 75-80 percent acceptance of the odor by 
visitors to the space, which was the criterion for adequacy of ventilation. They 
concluded that a ventilation rate as high as I 00 cfm per smoking occupant might be 
necessary to meet the criterion of acceptability in situations in which smoking 
takes place more or less continuously. Cain and co-workers also reported that 
surfaces in an enclosed room seem to be important sinks for tobacco smoke indoors 
and that absorbed particles may carry condensed volatiles that could evaporate 
gradually, thereby imparting a lingering odor. To prevent this contamination of 
surfaces in a smoking area, Bearg and Turner ( 1987) recommended local exhaust 
ventilation as the preferred method of control. 

The concept of odor acceptance has been used to evaluate the air quality of 
buildings. Using an odor panel as a subjective instrument, Fanger ( 1987) defined 
the olf (abbreviation for olfaction unit) as the emission rate of bioeffluents from a 
standard sedentary person in thermal comfort . The curve shown in Figure 16.4 was 
based on comprehensive studies of more than one thousand sedentary male and 
female occupants judged by approximately two hundred male and female judges. 

Fanger used this subjective instrument to quantify pollution sources in twenty 
offices and assembly halls in Copenhagen. Each space was visited three times; (a) 

when the space was unoccupied and unventilated, to quantify pollution sources 
from materials in the space; (h) when the space was unoccupied and ventilated, to 
quantify the combined pollution sources in the space and ventilation system; and 
(c) when the space was normally occupied and ventilated, to quantify the com
bined effects of the occupants and pollution sou~ces in the space and ventilation 
system. Each judge was asked to determine whether the air quality was acceptable 
or not and to evaluate odor intensity. Figure 16.5 illustrates the results obtained 
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duct placement. The exhaust port is above or behind the work surface (which is !he point of contaminant 
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tocalion, the exhaust port will provide local exhaust for the work bench in addition to the general room 
air exhausl. Also demonstrated by this figure are correct and incorrect inlel air local ions. Poor inlet air 
localions either short-circuit directly to the exhaust or push the con·taminants from the bench (source) 
into the room; fair inlet locations do not mix the workbench emissions with room supply air: the best air 
inlet uses a plenum lo distribute makeup air over a large area . Sourre: ACGJH ( 19R4). 

from this investigation. Surprisingly. Fanger found that people were the source for 
only about 25 percent of the odor generation. The materials and ducting (HVAC) 
system were very important odor sources, each contributing about 40 percent of 
the perceived odor strength . Generalizing from Fanger's studies, it should not be 
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a given ventilation rate . Source: Fangcr ( 1987). reprinted with permission. 

surprising that ventilation standards designed to dilute "people odors" are, in many 
cases, found to be insufficient. 

LOCAL EXHAUST VENTILATION 

An advantage of local exhaust ventilation over dilution ventilation is that proper 
placement of exhaust registers and supply grilles can achieve plug-flow (one 
directional airflow) through the space. This type of air movement provides the 
maximum air contaminant removal for a given airflow and is effective in energy 
conservation and in meeting the requirements of multiple-use spaces. For exam
ple , the most efficient way to ventilate a space in which pollutants are emitted in 
thermally buoyant plumes (i.e., cigarette smoke) is to locate the supply air dif
fusers in the lower regions of the space and the exhaust registers near the ceiling . 
This type of exhaust situation has been described in detail by the Norwegian 
Technical Institute (Skaret 1982) and recently recommended in ASHRAE Stan
dard 62-1989 (ASHRAE J 989b) as "increasing ventilation efficiency." Exhaust 
strategies based on the natural tendencies of some air pollutants to stratify ver
tically in the space have yielded successful results in smoking lounges, print 
rooms, computer rooms, and industrial facilities . It is also an appropriate strategy 
for kitchens, where combustion emissions and/or cooking-generated odors rise in 
buoyant air. 
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Figure 16.5. Mean values of pollution sources quantified in twenty offices and assembly halls in 
Copenhagen. The spaces had a mean size of 2,210 m2 and an average of seventeen occupants. As an 
average. five of the occupants were smokers. each polluting six olf. This makes the seventeen occu
pants pollllle for1y-lwo ~If. There were large differences in !he pollution sources from space to space . 
Source: Fanger ( 1987), reprinted with permission. 

Local exhaust is frequently utilized in residences and commercial buildings and 
in industrial applications. The goal of good local exhaust ventilation design is to 
minimize the air volume required and to maximize the collection efficiency. The 
exhausting of air also requires Lhat quantities of makeup air (approximately equal 
in volume to that exhausted) be supplied to the room or zone from which the 
contaminants are being exhausted. Aside from the complete elimination of ac
tivities causing emissions, this approach has the greatest potential for achieving 
environments with low concentrations of contaminants. Certain principles should 
be followed in using local exhaust (verbal communication with IBM corporate 
safety officer and with mechanics staff at Harriman Associates): 

I. The area should be properly designed to isolate the contaminant to be 
exhausted. 

2. The area also needs to be isolated from the rest of the recirculating air
handling system to prevent the transport of the air contaminants to other 
locations in the building. 

3. The location of both the exhaust register and the makeup supply air and the 
adjoining rooms' pressure relationships are 3;1So important for the correct 
operation of an exhaust system. It is important -that the supply and exhaust be 
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located so as to minimize any short-circuiting of the supply air directly to the 
exhaust air (Turner and Bearg 1987). 

4. The exhaust fan for the system should also be located outside or as close to 
the outside as possible so that the ductwork transporting the air contaminants 
is under negative pressure in the building. If the ductwork is not leak tight 
and is under positive pressure, leakage of air contaminants may occur. 

5. The exhaust discharge must be designed to avoid reentrainment of the ex
hausted material. Guidelines for the correct design of exhaust systems are 
presented in the ACGIH lnduslria/ Ve111ila1ion Handbook (ACGIH 1988; 
ASHRAE I 989a). 

AIR CLEANING 

Air cleaning refers to the use of equipment to remove undesirable contaminants 
from air. The air cleaning device may be designed as part of the HVAC system or as 
an isolated installation near the site of contaminant generation. Air cleaning equip
ment designed to remove particles from the air stream typically includes a medium 
efficiency filter to remove larger particles and either a final filter (high efficiency 
particulate air [HEPA] filter) or electrostatic precipitators, which can remove the 
smaller respirable particles. Most particle removal systems have not been designed 
to also remove the volatile, semivolatile, or gaseous components of an airstream 
(Bearg and Turner 1987). 

Air cleaners for control of particulate matter are available as both in-duct de
vices and as portable unducted devices (Offerman et al. 1985; Consumer Reports 
1985; Godish 1989). In-duct devices are designed to be integrated with the forced
air HVAC system, whereas portable air cleaners are designed primarily for clean
ing the air in one room. In-duct devices have been available for the past thirty 
years. During that time, their performance has been assessed (Silverman and 
Dennis 1956, 1959), and performance evaluation standards have been devised 
(ASH RAE 1976). Since about I 982, a variety of portable air cleaners has appeared 
on the market. Prices of these portable devices range from $10 to $500 (Godish 
1989). Little information on performance. other than general claims by the man
ufacturer, is available. The results of published studies of portable air cleaners 
indicate a wide range of performance (Whitby, Anderson, and Rubow 1983; New 
Shelter 1982; Offerman et al. 1985); Table 16. I shows the results of one such study 
(Offerman et al. 1985). 

Removal of particles from air by mechanical filtra.tion is accomplished by 
passing air through a fibrous medium. The deposition mechanisms of impaction. 
interception, and diffusion predominate for different conditions of particle size and 
air velocity. Figure 16.6 illustrates the relationship between filter efficiency and 
particle size for a typical fibrous filter. Three basic kinds of fibrous media filters are 
available for indoor air cleaning: dry, viscous impingement, and charged-media 
filters. 

Dry-type panel filters have high porosities and low. efficiencies. Their typical 
application is as a dust stop or coarse roughing filter to protect mechanical equip-
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Figure 16.6 . Particle removal efficiency as a function of particle size for a typical fibrous filter. Source: 
Reprinted with permission from Atmospheric En vironment 19, Offerman F. J. et al. , Control of 
respirable particles in indoor air with portable air cleaners. Copyright 1985, Pergamon Press PLC. 

ment in HVAC systems and home furnaces or as prefilters for higher efficiency 
filters. Dry-type panel filters collect large particles by impaction and interception. 
The media of dry panel filters are commonly open-cell foams , nonwoven textile 
cloth , or paperlike mats of glass or cellulose fibers . 

Viscous media panel filters are comprised of coarse fibers coated by a viscous, 
oily material to which particles adhere as they impact or impinge on the filter 
media. Like dry-type panel filters, these filters have low efficiencies for the particle 
range common to indoor air but are very efficient in collecting fabric dust or lint. 

Extended surface dry-type filters are those in which the fiber thickness or density 
is increased to increase collection efficiency. To offset the resulting increased 
resistance to airllow, the surface area of the filter is increased, principally by 
pleating the filter medium. Extended surface filters are available in a variety of 
designs and performance levels. They vary in media thickness and density, fiber 
size, media materials, number of pleats per unit area, and filter depth. The filter 
medium typically is in the form of a random fiber orientation mat or blanket. 
Common media fibers include cellulose, bonded glass, wool felt, and synthetics. 

The most efficient of the extended media filters commonly available is the HEPA 
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lilt er. HEPA filters are characterized by efficiencies in excess of 99. 97 percent at a 
minimum particle diameter of 0 .3 µm. HEPA filters, originally designed for the 
nuclear power industry, are widely used in industrial and military clean rooms and 
have been incorporated recently into portable room air cleaners (Offerll)an et al. 
1985; Godish 1989, Jorgensen , 1983). 

Electrostatic precipitators remove particles from the air by electrostatic forces. 
Three basic designs are available: low-voltage, two-stage, charged-media non
ionizing, and charged-media ionizing precipitators . 

The two-stage low-voltage electrostatic precipitators (often referred to as elec
tronic air cleaners) are used widely in residential, commercial, and office build
ings. The units are packaged either as freestanding modular units that are sus
pended from the ceiling or mounted on the wall or as in-duct units installed in 
residential heating/cooling systems or, in large buildings, placed in the HVAC 
system. Electronic air cleaner operation is based on the principle that particles 
moving in an airstream can be electrically charged and subsequently collected on 
plates of opposite charge. The electronic air cleaner draws particle-laden air past a 
series of ionizing wires that produce positive ions. The ions attach to the particles 
and make them positively charged. The air then passes through channels that 
consist of a series of alternate positively and negatively charged collection plates. 
The negatively charged plates attract and hold the positively charged particles 
which lose their positive charge and take on the negative charge of the plate . 

Typical ionization potentials are 12 kV whereas the collection plates commonly 
carry a 6-kV potential difference between plates. During the ionization process , 
the corona discharge near the ionizing wire produces oz.one. To minimize ozone 
production, most ionizing plate devices use positive coronas since this polarity 
produces less ozone. The efficiency of the collection plates gradually decreases as 
the plates become coated with particles, and the accumulated particles reduce the 
strength of the electrostatic forces. Plates must then be cleaned to remove their 
accumulated particle load, typically by washing with hot water. Electronic air 
cleaners installed in large HVAC systems often are equipped with cleaning sub
systems for this purpose . 

Charged media nonionizing air cleaners combine characteristics of both elec
tronic air cleaners and dry filters . These units consist of a dielectric filtering 
medium made of a mat of glass fiber, cellulose, or some similar material supported 
on a grid of alternatively charged or grounded members. A strong electrostatic 
field is formed through the dielectric filter medium. As particles approach the 
charged filter medium, they are polarized and drawn to it. Since this filter is a 
media filter, resistanc-e to airflow increases as the filter becomes soiled. The filter 
therefore has a limited life before it must be replaced . 

Charged media ionizing air cleaners pass the particle-laden airstream through a 
corona discharge ionizer that charges the particles. Particles are then collected on a 
charged-media filter. 

The removal of gaseous contaminants from air can be achieved by the applica
tion of a variety of well-known principles, including adsorption. chemisorption, 
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catalytic oxidation or reduction, and absorption. Adsorption is a chemical/physi
cal phenomenon in which gases, vapors, or liquids coming into contact with a 
surface adhere to it. This adherence results from the same physical forces that hold 
atoms, ions, and molecules together in a solid state . Although adsorption is a 
chemical/physical phenomenon, no chemical reaction takes place. Heat is re
leased and is approximately equal to that liberated when the adsorbed gas or vapor 
undergoes condensation. 

Although adsorption occurs on a variety of solid surfaces, only a few materials 
have properties suitable for air cleaning: activated carbons. molecular sieves, 
zeolites, porous clay minerals, silica gel, and activated alumina. These materials 
have high surface area to volume ratios and surfaces typically comprised of vast 
labyrinths of submicroscopic pores and channels. 

Chemisorption refers to chemical reactions taking place on the large internal 
surface area of sorbents. These surfaces are often coated or impregnated with 
chemicals that will selectively react with or chemisorb molecules from a gas 
stream. 

Some adsorption materials remove gases/vapors by catalyzing their conversion 
to other less objectionable forms. For instance, activated carbon catalyzes ozone to 
oxygen. Activated carbon has also been shown to speed other reactions. The 
activated carbon is frequently impregnated with catalysts for specific applications. 

Absorption refers to a chemical reaction that occurs between an absorbing 
medium and contaminant gases in air. In industrial applications. a variety of 
contaminant gases (including sulfur dioxide and hydrochloride) are removed from 
waste gas streams by absorbing them in water or in a reactive liquid reagent or 
slurry. 

Because of the complex nature of indoor air pollutant mixtures and the selec
tivity of gaseous filtration techniques, filtration for removal of gaseous contami
nants has been used less widely than particulate filtration. Studies of the air 
cleaning effectiveness of adsorption/chemisorption systems have been very limit
ed and often based on subjective criteria (Jorgensen 1983; Godish 1989). 

The performance of air cleaning equipment in a space can be predicted relatively 
easily with information to characterize the pollutant and its source strength. For 
example, consider a home of 270 mJ (9,600 ft3) in which ETS is controlled to 
acceptable levels by natural infiltration at 2.0 air changes per hour (ACH). If the 
homeowner weatherizes the home, reducing the infiltration rate to 0.5 ACH, and 
smoking habits do not change. the level of ETS is increased fourfold . ff the 
homeowner purchases a device of 85 percent efficiency to remove the ETS, the 
device needs to be capable of cleaning 1. 75 ACH or 475 m3/hour (280 cfm). In 
order for this air cleaner to be most effective. it should be positioned in the room in 
which the most smoking activity occurs. Likewise, to control air pollution within a 
single room, the appropriate air cleaner can be chosen using the guidance given by 
the mass balance equation shown in Equation 2. Assuming that the amount of 
pollutant removed by exhausting air (Q.) from the space is reduced, an air cleaner 
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with the appropriate flow (Q,) and (E,) quotient can be used to compensate for the 
reduction of air exchange. 

RADON AND OTHER SOIL GASES 

The control of radon in indoor environments poses unique problems. The major 
cause of elevated levels of radon in homes, schools, and commercial buildings is 
the transport of soil gases from the earth under or around a building into the 
structure through pressure-driven flow (Figure 16.7). Consequently, the most 
effective control strategy in residences for radon gas (and other soil gases) originat
ing from the soil is to combine sealing with active reduction of the pressure outside 
the foundation walls or under the floor. This approach actively prevents the flow of 
the gas into the strncture (Nazaroff and Nero 1984; Nazaroff et al. 1987; D 'Ottavio 
and Dietz 1987; Ericson and Schmied 1984; Brennan and Turner 1986; Turner and 
Brennan 1985; Turner et al. I 988; Piersol and Fugler 1987). The same principle has 
been applied in residences for control of volatile organic compounds, termiti
cides, and gases from landfill decomposition (Jurinski I 984; van de Wiel and 
Bloemen 1987; Lillie and Barnes 1987; Qazi 1987; Jaquith, McDavit. and Reinert 
1987). Other techniques that have been utilized in homes include building pressur-

Figure 16.7. Radon entry routes into home~. So11"e: U.S. EPA ( 1988). 
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Figure 16.8 . Radon entry into buildings under negative pressure. 

ization, soil pressurization, specialized building ventilation (i.e., basement ex
haust and first floor supply), and air cleaning devices. 

Recent data collected for schools and commercial buildings suggest that in 
many cases , proper design and operation of the ventilation system will prevent soil 
gases from entering a building. However, this control strategy will only work 
when the ventilation system is in operation and the building is occupied (Turner 
and co-workers, personal communication 1990). One of the major causes of 
negative pressure in a structure is exhaust-only ventilation or a ventilation system 
that is not supplied with sufficient makeup air (Figure 16.8). 

Techniques for constructing radon-resistant residences have been researched 
and published by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (U.S . EPA 1987 , 
1988). Techniques for constructing radon-resistant schools and commercial build
ings have been suggested , and draft guidelines for this type of building are ex
pected to be available from the EPA by the end of 1990. Engineering firms and 
designers are now reported to be incorporating features into building designs to 
reduce the likelihood of soil gas problems (personal communication). 

STRATEGIES FOR POLLUTANT CONTROL 

Strategies for pollution control are numerous and depend upon the pollutant pre
sent. Table 16.2 lists the more common pollutants by source and presents a sum
mary of the control options that are available for each source . 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVING BUILDING CONTROL SYSTEMS 

Avoidance of contaminants that may be generated or emitted in the occupied space 
is the most effective method of control. Architects and interior designers are only 
now becoming aware of the impact on indoor air quality of their choices of 
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building materials, furnishings, and wall and f1oor coverings . Whenever possible, 
low-emission mate6als should always be specified for use within the interior 
envelope of a building. Manufacturers of building materials, furnishings, and 
surface treatments also need to realize that they should be concerned with emis
sions from their materials and products . These emissions should be identified and 
quantified . Studies should also be conducted to quantify the emissions of materials 
as they age and to learn whether products can be cured so that most of the pollutant 
has been emitted by the time the product is installed in a building. 

Buildings currently incapable of meeting the increased minimum ventilation 
rates should be modified to meet these requirements . In some cases in which the 
current HVAC system is already operating at heating or cooling capacity, the 
installation of heat recovery ventilation systems may be an attractive way to 
minimize the capital cost of the system retrofit. 

Systems exist currently for filtering recirculated and contaminated outdoor air. 
As filtration is practiced more widely, the experience gained and the economy of 
scale may make these systems more appealing to building owners. 

Some HVAC control manufacturers are pursuing sensor technology to measure 
surrogate indoor air contaminants such as carbon dioxide . Using a monitoring 
technique, the outdoor air dampers might be modulated to control the level of the 
surrogate contaminant. These devices may provide opportunities to make the 
building somewhat more responsive to changing occupancy conditions and yet 
conserve energy used to condition ventilation air from outdoors. 

Architects and engineers need to infonn building owners and managers of the 
design assumptions of building control strategies . The architect or engineer should 
provide guidance to the building owner concerning the consequences of building 
remodeling and/or system changes on the functioning of control strategies. ASH
RAE Public Review Draft GPC IP: Guideline for Commissioning of HVAC Sys
tems (ASHRAE 1988) has been written to address these concerns. 

Better communications between the building owner and the architect/engineer 
would also be helpful for purposes of planning the occupancy patterns of the 
building. Building occupants may unknowingly violate the control strategies de
veloped by the architect/engineer when remodeling the space. 

SUMMARY 

Much research is currently directed toward the subject of indoor air quality and its 
control , and new infonnation is being published constantly. In this chapter we have 
attempted to present some of the problems of air pollution control and control 
systems and the state of the art equipment and strategies available to deal with 
those problems. 

Present public awareness of the possible hazards of poor indoor air quality, 
coupled with the high cost of the energy required to maintain acceptable air quality 
and comfort levels in buildings , make it incumbent upon everyone concerned with 
building construction, maintenance, management, .or ownership to study the sub-
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ject of indoor air pollution and its control. The quality of indoor air can be 
monitored; polluting substances can be avoided; and air-conditioning systems can 
be updated or converted if they become inefficient or inadequate. The price or 
failure to do any one of these things can be high in terms of money or or health. 
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